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BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS

Of America Use Pe-ru-na For All 
Catarrhal Diseases.

TAYIOR BROTHERS HAVE 
LEASED THEIR BIG RANCH

County
Are At-

Will Move Onto a Crook 
Homestead—Two Ladies 
tending Grand Lodge of Rathbone 
Sisters—Sale of Cottage and Lots 
—Returned From Goldendale — 
Grandma Fountain is Recovering.

voleat Aeooeiatloa sg 
Chicago.

Mrs. Henrietta A. S. Marsh, President 
Woman’s Benevolent- Association, of 
827 Jackson Park Terrace, Woodlawn, 
Chicago, Ill-, says:
“I suffer,-«! with la grippe for seven 

weeks and nothing helped me until I 
tried Peruns. I felt at once that I had 
at last secured the right medicine and 
kept steadily Improving. Within three 
weeks I was fully restored.”—Henrietta 
A. 8. Marsh.
tagepenJeut Order of Good Templar«, ol 

Washington.

Mrs. T. W. Collins, Treasurer I. O. G. 
T_,of Everett, Wash-, has used the great 
oaU I tonic, Peruns, for an aggra
vate.. ■ ase of dyspepsia. She writes:
“After having a severe attack of la 

grippe, I also suffered with dyspepsia. 
After taking Peruns I could eat my reg
ular meals with relish, my system was 
t-uilt up, my health returned, and I 
have remained in excellent strength and 
vigor now for over a year.”— Mrs. T. 
W. Collins.
If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

^Arirean Dr. Hartman, President ol 
ypa Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Oi
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W. J HOMER. Maaager 
PeB'ltetoi Orsgo

must extensive bee culturist in East
ern Oregon, in which he promises to 
be present at the coming meeting of 
the State Irrigation Association, and 
take part in the discussions.

Mr. Mallet Is one of the organizers 
of the Nevada Ditch Company, of 
Malheur county, one of the most ox- 
tensive irrigation systems in that 
portion of the state, and is a practi
cal irrigator of broad views and di
versi tied experience, and his talk on 
bee culture, as a part of irrigated | 
fanning, would be one of the most | 
valued numbers on the program

I
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num of $3.370. The plaintiff Is repre | 
•ented In her action by H. E Collier 
and Balleray & McCourt, while the 
aldo of the railroad 1« looked after by , 
W. W. Cotton, Charli-s H Carter end 
H “ -

IMPORTANT DAMAGE
CASES WERE TRIED.

MRS BERRY IS DELEGATE
TO THE STATE W. C. T U.

Cases of Typhoid Fever—Pharmacist 
From Spokane is on Duty—Delegate 
to National Bankers' Association at 
San Francisco—New Students at 
Columbia College — New Business 
Venture.

Verdict for Norsitch Company 
$3.709 Against the 0. R. A Nr 
other Damage Case for $4,259, Is 
Now Being Tried. Which Also Orig
inated With a Fire.

Athens. Or., Oct. 18.—Sheriff Tay
lor and brother, W. R. Taylor, have 
rented to Fred LuDolpa and Elmer 
their stock farm, consisting of about 
1500 acres of land under fence, and 
lot) head of cattle for a term of five 
years. The ranch is situated in the 
John Day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gross, 
have been attending the fair at 
kane, returned home Sunday.

Grandma Fountain, who has
sick all summer, has recovered so 
she is able to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Harris, of Wild Horse creek.

Thomas Ogle, who has been visiting 
relatives and friends, returned Sat
urday to his home at Willow Spring. 
He report* everything in fine con
dition up there. The recent rains 
have started the grass growing nicely 
That there are at present several 
carloads of beef in that vicinity.

Miss Agnes Fletcher, of Pendleton, 
is visiting at the home of Mrs Arvta t 
Plomondon, of tu.s city.

G. W. Bradley, who has been at 
Goldendale. Wash., on his homestead, 
has returned home.

Eva Stafford has sold to Niel Titts 
worth a cottage and two lots in the 
north part of town The considera
tion was $275.

Mrs. Antin Foss and Mrs. E. L. 
Barrett are in Portland this week 
attending the. grand lodge of the 
Rathbone Sisters. Mrs. Foss goes as 
a delegate and Mrs. Barrett goes as 
a member of the grand lodge.

Mrs. Win McBride and daughter 
Edythe of this city spent Sunday in 
Pendleton visiting their daughter and 
sister. Miss Bessie McBride.

N. A. Pinkerton left for Crook coun 
ty to improve his oomestead and 
build a home there. Mrs. Pinkerton 
who is visiting friends in Pendleton 
will follow in a few days.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, 
of Adams, a son.

ANOTHER ENTERPRISE
BY THE RIGBY-CLOVE CO

ARREST AND ACTION BY
GAME WARDEN NYE.

The Court Reviews the Law Provided 
for the Protection of Fish, stating 
the Penalty for Its Violation—Offic
ials Will Hereafter Enforce the 
Game Law Rigidly.

F Conner.

MARKET DEMORALIZED
WORK BEING PUSHED IN

READINESS FOR WINTER.

Ayers
Do you like your thin, rough, 
shun hair? Of course you 
don't. Do you like thick, 
heavy, smooth hair? Of 
course you do. Then why

Prune Sales In Wlllamstte Valley Very 
Unsatisfactory.

Shl<-iu. oct. 21—Thu (run market in 
the Willamette valley at present is in 
a very demoralized condition, very 
much the «ame as the hop market, 
anti, a< cording to the dealers them- 
selves—who do not hesitate to pick 
up everytlng that comes along on 
speculation and otherwise— It is all 
due to the growers, who persist in 
flocking into the city and forcing their 
crop upon a market that is in a weak 
and unsettled condition and taking any 
thing tha' 1« offered them, without 
stopping to consider the effect of the 
supply and the inevitable forthcoming 
demand.

in the early part of the season the 
Willamette Valley prune Association 
adopted a stale of a 2^ cent basis 
upon four sizes, meaning 4*-x cents 
for 40-508, and no trouble wu realiz
ed in procuring it, but they soon be
gan to cut price« and now things are 
different.

More Cement Sidewalk Will Be Laid 
—Two Hundred Feet of New Walk 
Adjacent to St. Joseph's Academy 
—General Repairs Being Made All 
Over the City.

Hair VigorThis morning at 10 o'clock the case 
of the State of Oregon vs. H. W. Knox 
came up for hearing in the Jus'Ice 
court. Knox was accused of catch 
Ing salmon out of season, having 
been arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Game Warden A. W. Nye white at 
work in the tail rare of the Byer« 
mill with a grab hook.

On the introduction of the evidence 
the court found the defendant guilty 
as charged in the Information, and 
Imposed upon him a fine of $50, the 
minimum punishment according to | 
the law. The court suspended sen- j 
tence, however, duriug the good be-1 
havior of the deefndant, and allow
ed him to go upon his own recogniz
ance.

In passing sentence Judge Fitz Ger
ald viewed the sentiment of tbe offi
cers in the following words:

Statement By the Court.
"Under the evidence in tbe case it 

is my duty to find the defendant 
guilty. The law provides that it shall 
be unlawful to use any foul book, or 
any other device for booking salmon. 
It also prohibits the catching of gra- 
vid or spawning salmon at any time, 
or in any manner. Tbe run of fish 
in the Umatilla river at the preset'.

I erne is s'eel-head salmon, which are 
! 'here for the purpose of spawning 
I mid therefore come under the defi't- 
I ition of gravis or spawning salmon. 
. the taking of which is absolutely pro 
' nibited by law.

"The penalty in these cases is quite 
severe, the fine being not less than 
$50 nor more than $1000 and cosu 
of the action, or by imprisonment in 
the county jail not less than 25 days, 
nor more than one year, or Loth such | 
fine and Imprisonment.

Suspends Sentence.
I "For a yonng man In your condi 

tion this is a severe punishment, and 
' one that it 'is the duty of the court 
| to impose, if judgment is found at 
' this time, but In view of the recom- 
| toendat.ons of the prosecuting attor 
I ney and of the game warden, and 
| telieving that this will be a lasting 
I ieanon to you. 1 will suspend the 
I passing of seuteoce at this time and 
allow you to go on your own recog- 

j nizance during good behavior. But 
I you must not understand that by 
! making this recommendation in your 
I ctM that the officers arc disposed 
- to condone the offense, or look UghUy 
on the crime, tor they are determined 
to put a stop to this breaking ot the 
taw. and henceforth it* provisions 

I will be rigidly enforced."
Will Not Be Lantent Hereafter.
Hereafter the game warden will 

' have no leniency tn dealing wish 
I these cases. At the first of the sea
ton be was d «posed to deal lightly 

I with those who had violated the law. 
!on their plea of ignorance; but In tbe 
I future no such plea will be recogn.ae-J 
I and all those who violate the stat 
| ute* will have to take the 
I quencea.

The timber for the first layer of 
the decking on the Main street bridge 
has arrived and is on the ground 
ready for the commencement of tbe 
repairs to the «tructure. The old 
flooring is pretty uneven and worn, 
and it will t>e a good thing when tne 
rest M *' 
can 
the lumber for the tipper part of the 
decking will be here in a day or so. 
and a« soon a a it is on the ground the 
workmen will 
new material 
for some time 
delivered but 
dered.

The street commissioner is at work 
on genera! repair* over the city and 
is fast getting the sidewalks into good 
condition for the wet weather of tbe 
winter. His men are now putting in 
a cross walk at the foot of Main 
street near the bridge, which will be 
a great convenience.

A force of men 1« finishing today a 
200-foot piece of walk on East Aits 
near the academy, and In a day or ao 
gangs wording for W. H Byers, the 
O. R. & N. and the city will put In 
a long string of walk from the bridge 
acroi-s the rac e to the end of tbe walk 
In front of St. Joseph’«. There ha 
been a narrow walk there, but it te 
old and worn and it not satisfactory 
so the street commissioner ha* bees, 
working for time ^rne In getting th< 
co-operat'an of the property-owner? 
along the district in putting in a new 
rrtje. Tbe new walk will be seven fee' 
in width and uuilt of heavy materia 
to insu: - it* staying in good repair 
for several years to come.

The sidewalk in front of 
Chance saloon Is being torn 
and In its place will be laid 
one joining to the one recently pn' 
in by M. A Rader in front of hl» 
store.

The street department will have ir 
a abort time all of the walks an< 
crossing* in the city in good repai 
and serviceable.

Milton, Oct. 20.—Miss Edith Crock- 
| ette. a stenographer in Mrs. Van Ors- 

for dail'a office at Pendleton, spent Sun- 
-An- day here with her mother. Mrs A J. 

Overturf.
Mrs. Adam Crossmau aud daughter, 

Mrs. l^ena Johnson left yesterday .or 
their home at La urande after an ex
tended visit here and at Walla Wana.

Mr«. H. V. Chastain and Mrs. C. J. 
McKenzie came home Sunday from 
Portland where they had been attend- 
grand lodge of the Rathbone Sister«.

Miss Eva „.eLean of Athena ar 
rived here Monday and has entered 
Columbia College.

Mrs L. L. Berry left yesterday for 
Salem where she goes a« a delegate 
to the W. C. T. U. convention.

Miss May Lucinger of Walla Walla, 
was here Sunday and Monday visiting 
with Mrs. Joun Mtlier

The Misses Plant and Dover, teach
ers ot music and elocution, will give 
a musical and literary recital in the 
o|«-ra house tonight

N. A. Davis, cashier of the Bank of 
.Milton. has gone to San Francinco to 
attend a meeting of tbe Bankers' 
social ion

Mrs Stephen Ringhoffer who 
i>een here the guest of Mrs W. E 
ler has returned to Walla Walla.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
and «'ill
ter. Mr
Uoa.ege.

Frank
room with an attack of typhoid fever. 

C P Collins Is ¡quite ill of typhoid 
.ever and under the care 
..¡•tebrandt
Spokane

and

con-
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WANT NO JOBS

of the material arrives and work 
commence. It is expected that

begin operations, 
has
and
was 

so It was

The 
been on the road 
part of it was once 
not what was or

re jectcd.

Bearn arrived i 
remain here during the win- 
Beach will attend Columbia

Virgil Moore had in 
at Barnhart Station, 
of bluestem whtat. 
71 cents a bushel, or 
value of 15.039.58.

McK«*nzie is confir.eil to his

not be pleased? Ayer’kHair 
Vigor makes beautiful heads 
of hair, that's the whole 
story. Sold for 60 years.

*• J Ay«r*e Hair Virot for a ksrr
tin**- li to. Ifidewd a «'H*4«rfifl hair Vra»» 
r»*«’Mrlnr hearti* to the ludr aM ax.*! al
ti.r waxoe pravrltiK a dratMH r.n

Dk J W Ta I LN. Ma4>U. fad T.
f!A a br<tl« j. c. xrn co..
* •»_____  Y«-». — !> >*■for

Weak Hair
SHERIFF'S SALE.
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Teachers for the Philippine Service 
Fail to Appear.

Yesterday was the first 
i civil service examinations 
. sltion of law clerk and 
| school teacher, says the Walla Walla 
; Union. The examination Is held be 
; tore the local board of examiners of 

which A. T. Bedell is chairman and 
I presiding examiner For Philippine 
! teacher but one applicant. Harry 
' Tash, appeared. He will finish his 
■examination today Mr. Tash is a 
' graduate of Whitman College, and has 
I already spent two years teaching the 
; Filipino youth, having been sent with 
< the first installment of teachers after 
! 'be par firstlon of the islands

No applicant appeared for the
| clerk examination

day of the 
for the po- 

Philippine

law

of Dr. M. M. 
Shattuck of I 
prescription I

Mr W E 
Is acting a« 

clerk during hl« llluess
Mr D. W. McGrew, of Kendrick. 

Idaho, is in town today with the view 
ot putting in stock of gents' furnish
ing goods in tbe N'.cbolti-Mlllcr bulla- 
Ing

Mrs Jay Holman died Sunday at her 
heme In Freewater of blood poisoning 
from tonsilitis Funeral services were 
held yesterday afternoon from 
family residence In Freewater

Wolf-Townsend.
Word has been received in the 

amounting the coming marriage of 
Charles A. Townsend and Miss Fan
nie Wolf, in Vancouver, on the even
ing of October 29. Mr. Townsend is 
well known here, having tieen the 
guest of friends in this city at vari- 
out times, 
the Wells-Fargo Express 
being 
flee, 
reside

the Las' 
up tolsi 
a cemen'

The jury in the case of the Nor- 
sitch Union Fire Insurance Company 
vs. the O. R. & N.. was out all night 
aud all of the forenoon. They were 
unable to agree for a long time on a 
verdict and made several attempis to 
be discharged, but failing tn this at 
noon today settled on a verdict.

On the convening of the court this 
afternoon they were called and 
awarded their decision, the amount 
claimed by the plaintiffs in the case, 
>3.71'9. together with the costs 
disbursements of the action

Another Damage Case.
The circuit court took up the

sideration of another O. R. 4 N. dam
age case this morning, when it con
vened at 9 o'clock. This time it is 
the case of the Manchester 
a nee Company and Virgil 
against the O. R. 4 N. The 
is represented by the Arm of
4 McCourt, while the railroad has 
Charles H. Carter. W. W. Cotton and 
H. F. Conner to look after Its inter
ests.

The complaint alleges that on De
cember 3. 1902, 
the warehouse 
7.098 bushels 
of the value of 
the aggregate
This wheat was insured by the plain 
t ff company in the sum of $-4.259. On 
the morning specified at about 5 
o'clock, the warehouse was set on Are 
by a passing engine belong ng to the 
O. R 4 N. and totally destroyed, to
gether with the wheat contained.

The plaintiffs have never received 
any reparation from the railroad for 
the damage done, and therefore they 
ask judgment and costs of the com- 
I any In the sum of $4.259, which the 

i Manchester 
11 aid to 
further 
lost by 
a nee

The case is being tried before a 
jury composed of John McKeown, G. 
W Rugg. W E. Potts. J. S. Harris, h 
R Cheney, George Ginn. W. P. Dan
iels. Jesse M. Basketl, Lee Teutsch 
Henry Lorenzen James Derrick and 
G DeGraw

I
the

city

The Machine Was Devised by the 
Proprietors of the Pendleton Foum 
dry—Trial Run Proves Its Very 
Superior Qualities.

Assurance Company 
Moore as per policy, and the 
su mof $780.«8. the amount 
Moore In evceae of his Insur-

He is an old employe of 
Company, 

the cashier in tbe Portland of- 
Mr. and Mrs Townsend 
In the latter city.

will
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HERE AT HOME.

good 
driving power, 
and greater ex-

designed in the 
joint pro
of the lo- 
one made 
and given

Pendleton Citizen* Gladly Testify.
It is testimony like the following 

that has placed "the old Quaker Rem
edy" so far above competitors. When 
people right here at home raise their 
voice in praise there is no room left 
for doubt Read the public state
ment of a Pendleton citizen.

Charles W. Beale, expressman, 
living at 300 West Tustin street, cor
ner of Aura street, and well known 
to every resident of Pendleton, says: 
"For four years past I have been trou
bled with kiuney disorders, caused, 
I think, by heavy lifting required by 
my occupation. The strain was such 
that I was unable to stoop or rise 
again without pain and effort, 
kidney secretions were irregular, es
pecially at night and caused me much 
annoyance. When I first heard of 
Doan’s Kidney Pilla 1 decided to try 
them and got a box at Brock 4 Mc
Comas’ drug store. Tney have re
lieved me to a very great extent, 
both as to the backache and 
urinary trouble, and I have 
greatest confidence in them."

Price 5d cents per box. Foster
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole 
agents for the United State« For 
3ale by all dealers.

Remember the name—DOAN'S
and take no other.

The RJgby-Clove foundry is the 
promoter of another new machine, 
and this time it is a barley crusher 
or chop mill, which is a great im
provement over all those now sold In 
the market It has several 
points—lightness of 
increase ot capacity, 
cellence of work.

The machine waa
roundry office and is the 
dttetion of tbe proprietors 
cal institution. Tbe first 
was set up this afternoon 
its trial run, and found to run wltu
less power than the old style ma 
chine, and at the same time to do 
more work, it does not chop and 
cut th« beu-ley, but crushes it, thus 
retaining the meal and saving the 
whole strength of the grain.

It is estimated that the output of 
the machine tried today will be from 
2 to 3 tons an hour and if it is work
ed hard and under good conditions, 
it will do still more.

It is the intention of the company 
to make a specialty of the machines 
and tbe force at the foundry will be 
put to work at once on the castings 
for more of them. The foundry' »ill 
put them on the market at soon as 
they are ready to leave the shop, and 
will attempt to fill the demand for 
them. The machine In appearance is 
neat and compact, and it la sure to 
be a favorite with the farmers and 
mill men of tbe country.

NEW HOSPITAL READY FOR 
OCCUPANCY UPON THAT DAY. I 

I
—

Addresses by Bisoop 
Chamberlain, Gov. 
Other Notables — 
Finely Equipped 
tion. Rivaling Any

O'Reilley, Gov.
Morrison and 

Hospital Is a 
Modern Institu- 
in the State.

Hay is Scarce and Cattle Are
Sold.

Dale. Oct 19.—The Ute rains ha.e 
made- excellent feed on the foothills 
and stock are in excellent condition to 
start in tbe winter.

B V Shells visited Pendleton this 
week

H«-nry Green of lx>ng Creek patuted 
I through Monday with 4.000 pounds of 
1 Pe ndleton flour and merchandise- for 

Ixeng Creek merchants
About 1.000 head of cattle have 

I ttassed through hero during the past 
month en route to Butter Creek where 
they will be fed for the winter

L. G Markham, proprietor of the 
Dale store, is In Pendleto nth * week, 
attending circuit court as « witness 
in tbe cases In which the O. R 4 N 
c ompany Is sued for damages for burn
ing the Cayns«- and Barnhart ware 
houses

Many Dale stock men are selling off 
their cattle on account of the scarcity 
of hay

Mrs. L. G Markham spent last week 
in Ri'ter visiting friends

Mrs Asa Arbogast visited her moth
er. Mrs. Pierson, at Ritter for several 
days this week

SAVING DIVERTED WATER.
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WEDNESDAY'S LOCALS.

TIMBER AND RANGE RIGHTS.

a Tract
Years.

of

Woodmen Consolidation.
Weston camp of the Mod 

lira has effected a coneoil
Tbe

j Woodmen hats effected a conaubda- 
I ;tou with Tutuilla Camp, the local 
I camp of this city, and will work with 
| them in the future. The Western 
I camp could not maintain the burden 
of tb'-ir organizat-on. and have con 

j solldated with the lodge here in or 
! der to maintain their benefits in the 
order

remedy tha* 
of any med 
1868 for the 
Cocsumptior. 
roubles with 
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Caution!
Thia is not a gentle word—but 

when you think bow liable you an 
rot to purchase the only remedy uni 
versally krown and a 
has had the largest sale 
lclne In the world since 
cure and treatment ot 
and Throat and Lung t
out losing ;ta great popularity 
these years you will be taankf-i 
'-alied your attention to Boschee'i 
German Syrup. There are ac many 
ordinary cough remedies made by 
druggists and others that are cheat 
and good for light colds perhaps but 
for severe Coughs Bronchitis. Crouj 
—and especially for Consumption 

i there 1« ditfieult expe- toratior 
coigns during the nights 

gs. mere is nothing like
Syrup. The 25 cent 

been introduced this year, 
size 75 cents Tailman 4 Co.
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Also Right of Way on 
Land Sold for Eight

J. D. Casey and Jennie Casey, 
wife, have 
$4.600. the 
a tract of 
mountains 
est is to hold good until January 1, 
1912, and by the terms of the deed 
the buyer is to have the right to cut 
all of the saw timber on the land 
from eight inches and over, top 
measurement. C. B. Wade is insur
ed the right to bold the l^nd as a 
sheep range and a right of way is 
given to R. E. Porter through the 
tract

his 
forsold to C. W. Nibley 

undivided half Interest In 
timber situated in the 

near Kamela. The inter

PIONEER IRRIGATOR COMING.

C. W. Mallet, Father of Ditch Making 
in Malheur, Will Be at the Irriga
tion Meeting.
Judge Lowell this morning receiv

ed a letter from C. W. Mallet, of On
tario, one of the pioneer irrigators of 
Malheur county, and probably the

WON’T YOU CALL
And 6ee us’' We want to show you 
our line of Buggies, Wilson Moline, 
Moon Bros, and John Beere, th®y ar^ 
Al grade goods.

Yon Know Moline Wagons are 
light running and durable

Buckeye Drills, all 8'eel frame«, 
lj in. cold rolled steel axis. They have 
the celebrated pine apple feed and arc 
double trussed.

It Im a pleasure to show our htock, 
whether you buy or not.

A. KUNKEL & CO. 3 a

ATHENA, ORE., 
Howes Building.

PIMDLITON, ORE., 
Main 8t.. next to E. 0. Bid’g,

Yesterday afternoon Bishop O'Rei- 
ley. in conference with the Sisters of 
St. Francis, wedded to postpone the 
medication of the new hospital from 
the first of the month until the after
noon of the sth. tn order to have the | 
pleasure of the presence of Cover j 
nors Chamberlain, of Oregon, and j 
Morrison, of Idaho, at the service*. : 
Both of these gentlemen have 
pressed a desire to be present 
lend their efforts toward making 
dedicatory services an epoch in 
history of the city, and as they
be here in attendance on the irriga
tion convention, it was decided to 
hold the services tn connection with 
the opening of the hospital on the 
day before the convention in order 
to save the distinguished visitors the 
inconvenience of an extra trip here

The new hospital has been, or will 
be by the 8th. completed and ready 
for occupancy, and on that day it will 
be thrown oi»en to the general publk 
for their inspection, that they may 
be able to see before it is occupied 
all ot the conveniences and advan
tages which it possesses.

Finely Equipped.
The St. Anthony's hospital, as the 

new edifice will be christened, will 
be one o fthe best equipped Institu
tions on the coast when it is finished 
and in operation. Not that it will 
be as large as some, but it will be a 
far better institution for Pendleton, 
taking Into consideration tbe size of 
tbe two places, than is St. Vincent's 
hospital for Portland. The surgery 
is as good as can be found In any of 
the Institution« on the coast, and 
has been constructed out of the ex
perience of the past and with the 
knowledge of the present. It Is com
plete In every detail, and as near 
perfect In equipment as the thought 
and efforts of the management could 
devise

Dedication Begin November 8.
On the afternoon of November 8, 

at 3 o'clock, the services of dedica
tion will begin The general dedi
cation of the building will be held 
first and will be In the open air. as 
will all of the exercises and ad
dresses. The church will have exclu
sive charge of the first part 
service, in which the hospital 
given, according to the ritual 
church, to the service of God
the amelioration of the suffering« of 
man. The ritual in connection with 
this service is simple yet Impressive 
and will be a fitting and solemn open
ing for the services of the day.

Address by Bishop O'Reilsy.
Following tbe general dedication. 

Bishop O'Relley will make the open
ing address of the day, in which he 
will explain the purposes of the insti
tution, its scope, its [last history and 
its future expectations. He will open 
it to the pubuc and dedicate it m 
words to the good of humanity.

Governor Chamberlain and Gover
nor Morrison will speak after the 
bishop has finished and Mayor T. G. 
Hailey will make the address of wel
come to the visitors and the general 
public. Judge Ellis will also be pres
ent and speak, and the medical staff 
of the hospital will have one of their 
number address the people In behalf 
of the medical profession.

A general invitation will be extend
ed by the bishop to all of the mem- 
oers of the medical profession of the 
state to attend 
Interest to the
presence.

A band and 
provided for the occasion 
day will bo made one of the memor
able ones in the history of the city.

of the 
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Ijtwrence Johnson committed sui
cide Monday evening, near Colfax, by 
drinking carbolic acid.

By Improved Methods of Ditch Mak
ing 80 Per Cent of the Water Is 
Saved.
One of the 

of irrigation 
construction 
carry water 
without waste in seepage, 
dlnary water ditch 
experiments of the 
about SO per cent 
verted is wasted in 
tire of the soil to carry the supply.

Every Imaginable kind of ditch has 
been made with a view to saving this 
waste water and applying ft to the 
soil. In that state the soil is gravel 
and the waste is very great. In the 
randy districts various kinds of ditch 
making has been tried. Puddling with 
clay, mud in the bottom of the dttch. 
iron pipe, wooden flumes and all such 
improved methods of construction 
have been tried with varying degrees 
of success, 
measuring 
and <lams 
Utah It 
using the 
ditches, and the concrete 
large ditches, about 80 per cent of 
the water diverted can be delivered 
onto the ground.

most important features 
in this section is the 

of ditches which will 
through the sandy soil 

in the or- 
according to the 
state of Utau. 

of the water di
seepage and fail-

New models of water 
devices, weirs, headgates 
have been introduced in 
has been found that by 

canvas dam. in small 
weir, in

SHEEPHEROER GONE WRONG.

William Pollard Now in Canyon City 
Jail for Horse Stealing.

William Pollard, who was taken in 
Irons to Canyon City yesterday by 
Deputy Sheriff Donaldson, lies under
a more serious charge than that of 
obtaining money under false pre
tense«. which was the original cause 
of his arrest, «ays the Baker 
Herald. He is charged with 
stealing

Pollard has been employed i 
herder by various sheepmen 
Prairie City, and it is claimed went 
into town at various times and ran 
up accounts with the merchants in his 
employers' names.

He and a partner named George 
Williams went to the livery stable of 
Donaldson Brothers and procured a 
horse which they raffled off The 
proceeds they pocketed and skipped 
out. A warrant was issued for their 
arrest and Ji. E. Donaldson, a son of 
Deputy Sheriff Donaldson, succeeded 
in locating Pollard here Williams has 
not been apprehended

PLENTY RABBITS.

City 
horse

as a
near

J Ward, of Hells, is in the c ty. 
tu€

L
c. W St«*n. of Milton. Is In

city
H M Biston of Condon. le In

city
J. E Cox. oi Heppnei Ml in

city.
R D. <>rm»t»> . of Elgin. via 4ei

'he cily yt«terday.
Dr. F R Dorn ot Echo la In

city 1lor • short visit
Dr. F. R. Dorse, of E« ho in In

the

the

in

the

the
on a professional visit 
W Smith, of Athena, 
today (or a «bort visit 
Talbert, nt Milton. was
yesterday for a brief visit.

P Allen, of Izmg Creek, spent

Alleged That Mr. Hewett Used 
emment Stamp« in Hu I 
Businea* Transactions—Als« 
He Falsified Hi* Official Records to 
Cover Tracks.
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-he day tn Pendleton yesterday 
Albert J. Minthorn, of McKay, 

in the city today for a business visit.
R. Walker, of Helix, ir at the Hole. 

St. George for a short visit in the 
city

| Hezekiah Key. of Freewater, is at- 
I tending the sessions of the court a»
' a witness

Mrs. R Caldwell, of Baker City. 
1 was the guest of Pendleton friends 
yesterday.

Robert Walker, of Helix, is in the 
city, having business before the cir
cuit court

Mr and Mrs. Alex Walker of Wes
ton. were tne guest* of friend* in this 
city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs W H Gould and fam
ily. of W’eston. are visiting In the city 
for a few days.

Alexander Still, of Weston, is »te
lling In the city being In attendance 
on the circuit court.

C. J. McKnight. proprietor of 
Helix pharmacy, was in the city 
evening on business.

Moses Taylor, of Athena. Is in 
city in attendance on the meetings 
of the circuit court a* a witness.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, of 
Athena, have returned to their home 
after a visit in the city with friend*.

Miss Sadie Harris, of Weston, 
the guest of Pendleton I 
terday. returning to her 
evening

George Carmichael, ot 
In the city, having been 

before the circuit court as

in in

In

the

Fred Hewett, the fonuer postma» 
I ter at Ukiah, was up before the fed

eral grand jury at Portland yewterday 
charged with having used postage 

j stamps in payment for merchandise, 
and with hat ing falsified tbe records 

; of bls office. What action the Jury 
! took in the case has not a_v yet been 
j learned, but it is the opinion of those 
. who know tbe case

held to appear before the court.
Hewett was arrested by Inspector 

, Green on July 16 last and was ar
raigned in this city before Commis
sioner John Halley. Jr., and bound 
over to the grand jury in the sum of 
$6oO. which he furnished. Since that 
time be has been at liberty and is 
now In Portland awaiting 
of the investigation.

Hewett was accused
$20.40 worth of stamps at 
and $12.80 worth at another, 
which to purchase goods of an 
era department store. It was 
alleged that be falsified the records 
of his office in order to cover up the 
commission of the crime.

Sold His First Crop. 
Conductor Frank Coykendall. 

is now on the passenger run of 1 
'tn Anderson, on tbe O R. 4 N, 
Just sold his first fruit crop, at Le 
Grande, and is proud of the record 
His orchard is only five years old, *!' 
of the Gano variety, and this year 
he has just sold 1.000 boxes from $7( 
trees, and in that number of boxes 
but four were culled, or second-grade 
apples.
per box

whc
Mar 

. ba-

The price pa d was 75 cent

action the Jury

that he will be

the result

of
one

Threatened Hold-Up.
Passengers com ng over the

Line say that a temporary panic was 
caused on No. 5. of October 18. by 
the announcement that a hold-up 
would take place near Nampa. Idaho 
Valuables were secreted and 
passengers held their breath 
'he peril »is passed Officials
claim any knowledge of the affair

Short
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last

the

Witness in Liquor Case.
Charles Wilkins, the agent of the 

reservation, went to Portland this 
morning where be will appear as a 
witness before the federal grand Jury 
in the case of some Indians who are 
accused of taking liquor onto the res
ervation and giving ft to the 
dents there.
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home
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WcstoU. is 
sum moneti

to appear 
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Mr. and 
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Mrs. John Shaw, of Wes- 
in the city yesterday tbe 

S. Perry. 
Shaw and Mrs. Perry are cous-

ADCOCK DAMAGE SUIT.

Forest 
was fatally injured by the accidea 
tai discharge of a gun. Monday

Lindsay, of Elma . Wash.

Thousands Hav^ Kidney
Trouble and Meier Saspect it

How To Find Oct.
Fill • bottle or common glass with vooz 

water aud let it stand twenty-four hours ; 
a ‘crfinientorset- 
tkng indicates an 
unhealthy con
dition ot the kid
neys ; if it stains 
your linen it is 
evidence of kid
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire 
to pass it or pain 
in tbe back is

that tbe kidneys 
order.

using 
time, 
with 

East 
also

Echo Plant le Slaughtering Cattle 
and Puttino In Cold Storage.

J. C. Koontz, of Echo, is in the city 
:------- Mr.ior a short visit on business. __

Koontz Is of the opinion that the 
abblt crop around Echo Is as good 

this year as last but so far the Ec ho 
cannery has not thinned them out for 
their machinery has not arrived and 
they are not yet doing business. 
The cannery has been slaughtering 
cattle, however, and sending them to 
the cold storage plant In this city 
where they will be held for the mar
ket later In the season.

H. C. Willis, the promoter of the 
Echo cannery, has been sick for near
ly a week, having suffered an attack 
resembling apoplexy several days 
ago. He is recovering, and will be 
out again In a short time.

Millie Holst committed suicide at 
Newberg Monday, by drinking car 
bollc acid. She was in love with a 
barber and despondent.

le Now in 
a Jury, 
has had the
Assurance Com- 

& N.. under con
sideration all the forenoon and most 
of the afternoon. The case wat sent 
to the jury between 3 and 4 o'clock.

The next case on the docket is an 
other damage suit against the O. R. 
4 N and Is brought by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Adcock lite plaintiff alleges that on 
May 10. 1903, she was employed by 
the company as a cook on a construc
tion train, and that the cook car in 
which «he was working was put on a 
side track at Nolin while some work 
was being done there on the main 
track While at work in the car the 
company ran another train on the 
side track and into the car in which 
the plaintiff was. and lue force of 
the collision was so great that the 
plaintiff was thrown across the car 
and sustained severe injuries to her 
head, right leg and hip, besides hav
ing her arm bruised and scalded

The plaintiff was confined to her 
room for three weeks and her ex
pense«. together with the permanent 
Injury she has received entitle her. 
tn her contention, to damages in the

for Damages 
Hands Of 

The circuit court 
of the Manchester 
pany vs. the O. R.

Suit

Real Estate Sale.
The real estate agency of Wade 4 

Son sold today for P. H Sones, to 
John Schmidt, lots 5 and 6. in block 
6, and lots 1 and 2, in block 13, Cole's 
audition, consideration $800.

To the Track Meet
Joseph Forrest. one of the pioneer 

residents of 
morning for 
will transact 
Walla Walla

this county, left this 
Walla Walla, where he 
business and attend the 
track meet.

also convincing proof 
and bladder arc out of

What To Do.
There is comfort tn the knowledge so 

often express«!, that Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy, 
fulfills ever« wish m curing rheumatism, 
pain in the back, kidney*, liver, bladder 
and every part oi the urinary passage. 
It correct* inability to bold water 
and «cabling pain in passing it. or bad 
effects following use of liquor, wine or 
beer, and overcome* that unpleasant ne
cessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many 
time* during the night. The mild and 
tbe extraordinary effect of Sw amp- Root 
is >ooa realized It stand* the highest 
for its wonderful cures of the most dis- 
•ressing cases. If you need a medicine 
wa should have the best. Sold by drug
gists in fiftv-ceut and one-dollar size*.

You may’have a sample bottle and a 
book that tells all 
stout it. both sent free 
by mail. Address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co.. Bing
hamton. N. Y. When 
writing mention this paper and don't 
make any mistake, but remember the 
name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and 
the address. Binghamton, N. Y.

The Bitt ere 
will put the 
system in »itch 
good condition 
that di 
cannot obtain 
a foothold. It 
will purify the 
blood rest ore 
the appetite 
and cure 
Insomnia. 
He« riburn.
Sick Headache, 
Indigeniion, 
Dyaprpsia or 
Kidney Ailments 
Be sure to tiy it

Oil and Sweet Spirits of Ed<n 
Are guaranteed to cure any case of Rhett 
matisui Money back if they fail.
A C. kocppen & Bros., Kgt*. for Peed le toe

Bi-l.blBAIKIX OF LtXD TITLF.
In ibe nailer •< ibe aep'lra Isa >f Jobs J 

Ha kr y lo n«L»ter th« i t • <4 L«x, St«« ♦' 
r»s (ML klrvea (1 ) twelve It Iklruee-iX). 
Foeneen Hg Fim-w ( *i *n< S'* «»n ( «1 la 
nB>»k 1«« taadres a d -IU -1« (as). ia 

■ hits Uiaatil a e un’y Oresvc. anl all n he— 
tl —a, loixern «re defendants.

TAXI NOT1CC
Tbeon tbe )<->b day ot leieber. A P Sa 

■a iMtetle« «a* bed by «aid Joan J. 
Hal .raylntbe Circuit Cea-: > I ' be Hal, <4 
>-*«•3. tor CmaUltat aunty. for tmuai ie«U' 

-ral.-iB <4 ibe liUe < I 'be land above 4««rrib»4 
Vow rlwieu DB or M.e,mh
lay ot b«',» taler. 1-So. ,aad uvw raa»e why 
•ueb application «ball hoi 6- « anted, tbe 
««me « ¡1I«- lakes a, cr-r.fw ed and a de ree 
■11 tie rntervd ar-ordtng m lee pe. r. r of lie 
atty teat on. an-< ton will be Ion ver ba red 
from di-put-c« i*e esate.

Dste ot tint ,ebllcau<>a October 1ft. :w’l
■ D ' HiMKSKLAIX 

Coastv Clerk vt l aaiiU. losaty.

Executor's Sale.
Sour, • hereby girt- that tb« uaderstgurd 

««x<-r«tor «h th« 1>M will *a-l i««i«Beui «1 
Hugh Field«, late «f I iun ceuaty, • refwa, 4«. 
<**ed i>ur»uan. U> aa«t by virtue <4 an urder 

-d • le mad. «nd entered (a tbe isatter ot ibe 
.w-ai«* ot tbe »«id ->rd by lue I'e’iniy Court 
t Lian r-moty, lir-geu. on i e l«b dav oi

4 picKber iWX. «'IL m. tburwlay. tbe ¿«>t 
lay .-f IK tuber. IW*. at ooe o'clork la Ibe 
.liert) n. al tbe trout door -4 ibe l<«n 
t4<-u«e. i« Pv dieto-i, I utatvia county.Oreeon, 
veil.at public «uetton. to tbe bUbe>t bidder, 
t >r e .ab la ba"d.ml tbe rtf bl. title and laur«M

I the estate ot »aid der-eered a aud to ibe 
t. io«ln« d«»rr.t>a ;rvmi»«» t« I'meUlla 
voni). vrveoti. lo-att:
Tbe •» 8,01 tbe 8 £ M <4 Sec M 1« Tp «

5 g 7 k ot th- WtLauiette Men- las. In 
CmattUa "Htatv lire*or -OE'atBt « a acre« 
I ro . »11 ana 1J In bio k leb a 4 lol 7 la 
Oi.ck lu Ibe I «•« vat o® Addition to tbe 
■tiy ot P ndlotor 1« Vatatllta county Orroon

w H i-OLTRA
Exoeuioroi lb« lost will aud i**taua«at 

Zu«h Field«, .ierea-id

Notice to Creditors.
Slat* ot Oregon 

ol Jobs Bubrl, 

ibat valentine

cane

Rheumatism Positively Cured 
Bv Oil and Sweet Spirits of Eden.— 
Money-back Goods. A C. KOEPPEN& 
BROS.. Sole Agents for Pendleton.

In tbe lountj Con ol tbe 
tor esisti IH rounty

tn ib» matteria tbe celate 
deciM-l

Notte« 1« b«'«by gteen_______________
-‘iroblei-t r«n<li*ioa, V—«itila eossty. oreeoa. 
■ a-, un tbe Mb da« «4 Seuiember. lisa. 4ulg 
fiolntifo ad—ini-mtor ol t v «alale «4 Job« 

Buh-la, lieceased ot PaadietiMi. l'—aUlla 
euumy. Oregon, and all erediterà ot tbe eaid 
lutili oohrle -lvc'aaod, ai« benbr noi beo io 
crvaent their e am» lo lb- ,aid Valentin« 
Sto-ble. adtninlMtutor, at bla «■«■« on < «uri 
•tre«, tn ihe rtiy ol reudleion. Vmattila 
e<un'e Or>(c-n. w.lhi« aia notili 'rum tae 
daleii Ibis notte«, dui) v«OS«4 by taw 
n qntn-d.

l>»le' «t Fam'lesin. l'nattlla eonntg. Orsa—i. 
tata loca day ot attuesiber. tasi

VaLkniKB STBOBLI 
AdmlnUleator ol tb« calale ot Jobn Rubri«, 

d< rosami

your Strength with
JAYNE’S TONIC 

VERMIFUGE,
* a pleasant, potent, and permanent Invigorator for WOMEN, 

CHILDREN and MEN


